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2. Socio-Economic Impact and Need for the Proposal  

Introduction  

2.1 The purpose of this Chapter is to provide further analysis in relation to the impact of Covid-19 on 

waste arisings based on the latest figures published by DAERA.  

2.2 As part of the applicant’s October 2020 FEI submission, an assessment was undertaken by Tolvik 

Consulting that considered the current and projected tonnages towards 2035 of residual waste 

available in Northern Ireland for thermal treatment at the proposed arc21 Energy from Waste 

(EfW) facility.  

2.3 The assessment modelled projections for residual waste taking into account the impact of Covid-

19, Brexit and also assumed that the Circular Economy package target of 65% recycling is 

achieved in 2035. Their analysis concluded that in 2035 there will be a ‘capacity gap’ of 124,000 

tonnes. This would suggest that together with existing thermal treatment facilities, the arc21 EfW 

facility will be required if residual waste generated in Northern Ireland is to be thermally treated 

in Northern Ireland.  

Residual Waste Market Assessment  

2.4 An update to the Tolvik Report is provided at Appendix 2.1 of this ES Addendum and should be 

in read in full.  

2.5 The short and long-term projections made in the original Tolvik Report submitted as part of the 

October 2020 FEI submission have been reviewed in light of recently published data by DAERA 

and other available sources.   

2.6 Evidently, Covid-19 has resulted in an impact on residual waste tonnages generated in Northern 

Ireland which has seen an increase in Local Authority Collected Municipal Waste (LACMW) since 

2019, reflecting the impact of increased homeworking, and a decrease in residual Commercial 

and Industrial (C&I) waste.  

2.7 The projections set out within the original Tolvik Report assumed that any increase in household 

waste may be offset by a corresponding downward adjustment in the long term tonnages of 

residual C&I waste with no net impact on projected tonnages.  

2.8 As such, based on the latest available information it has been demonstrated that the residual 

waste tonnages predicted in the original Tolvik Report, even in light of uncertainties arising as 

result of Covid-19 and Brexit, are conservative and continue to remain valid.  

Summary  

2.9 A review of the market analysis previously provided has been undertaken and continues to 

suggest that, together with existing thermal treatment facilities, the arc21 project will be required 

if residual waste generated in Northern Ireland is to be recovered in Northern Ireland for re-use, 

recycling and energy.  

 


